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the Cayenne does justice to track and
autocross courses everywhere, if not
to rallycross sites. More importantly,
I would never try to discourage the
owner of any Porsche even a Cayenne
from being a member of the PCA. We
all have our weaknesses and mine is
a crush on the TV spokeswoman for
Legacy Auto, but we won’t go there.
Besides, if you quit, Carol, I wouldn’t
have anyone other than Thak to attack
in these pages and that would get dull, if
you catch my drift. Then again, there’s
always Mike Darminio... To be fair,
Carol was most complimentary about
the new “Redline,” and we had a great
time talking about sports cars, Porsches,
and the CNY-PCA, although I’m still
serious about that column, Carol.

Life at 9k… by Skip Testut
Well, it’s 7 PM and I’ve been stood
up. Again. This time by my neighbor
and fellow PCAer who suggested we
gather at his house for martinis after
work. I can only think that either
tragedy has befallen Thak or he has
yet to start work, let alone leave it for
an impromptu happy hour. This poses
a problem as the real reason we were
getting together was not alcohol but so
he could relay an article for this edition
given him by Bill Noroski. Apparently,
Bill, who is outstanding at assembling
Porsches from the ground up, is not as
facile with either the computer or the
US Postal Service and entrusted Thak
for the delivery. Poor Bill. He used to
strike me as wiser than that. I can only
hope that Bill’s article made it in time.

All kidding aside, thanks to all of
you who contributed to the January/
February “Redline.” Format isn’t
everything. It takes content and you
folks outdid yourselves to provide
it. Here I was worrying about my
history with Alfa-Romeos and Honda
S2000s when there’s young Brian
Daley illegally driving a Rambler,
Bob hunting deer out of season with
his Boxster, Thak putting another
“Redline” article on his academic vita,
Chuck involved in sales even while
dating his future wife (and our current
president), Joe expounding on the
Swiss, and Wayne giving us some great
tips about the upcoming 2007 autocross
season. And that’s just a partial review.
Keep it up, everyone. If you don’t
want to write an entire article, there’s
always a letter to the editor, a favorite
recipe suitable for Porschephiles, or
some reflections on why you like your
Porsche and what plans you have for
it. Even you, Carol. If nothing else,

Welcome to the second edition of both
my editorship and our 50th anniversary
year. I thank all of you who took the
time to e-mail or telephone me about
the first edition. I sincerely appreciate
all of the comments you sent. I didn’t
realize how many of you cared and it
was humbling, to say the least. In fact,
only one of you took exception and that
was to take issue with my opinion of
Cayennes. In fact, Carol was so upset
she drove from Oneonta and walked
down the 700 steps to my house just
to let me know her thoughts regarding
parental relationships I may or may not
have enjoyed. She didn’t even want a
beer. I tried to convince Carol that she
should write a Cayenne column for her
revenge, but she inferred she wasn’t
THAT upset. Yes, Carol, you are right.
Anyone who owned an Austin-Healey
3000 has unquestionable sports car
credentials and yes, I understand that
The Redline Report
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Letters to the Editor

I’ve still got that ’74 Ted Williams
outboard in need of a good home and
you could write something explaining
why YOUR trade is worthy of such a
possession. Only Mike Darminio is
exempt and that’s because he has ADD
(Automotive Dysgraphic Disorder).

Townies fight back...
Let me first congratulate you on a really
nice “Redline!” Well done! I must,
however, correct you on an illegal strip
of my title as a well documented Ithaca
“Townie.” Whatever rule you thought
applied does not in my case, I put in too
many hours to wear and honor that title!

Speaking of Porsches, and we should
be, both “Panorama” and the “Wall
Street Journal” tell me that 2006 was
an outstanding year for Porsche sales,
especially for the Boxster/Cayman
line. That’s great news for it portends a
bright future for the Porsche brand and
perhaps, increases the possibility of
more exciting models and improvements
on existing models, something to which
all of us can relate. I’m also hoping
that the increased sales will encourage
increased Porsche factory effort in
racing, the area that attracted so many
of us to Porsche in the first place. One
doesn’t have to be a member of the PCA
for very long to find out that directly or
indirectly racing is where much of our
attention lies. Yes, we like to polish our
Porsches and drive them on the street,
but it was the success of Porsches on
the track for longer than our club has
existed that piqued our interest in the
Porsche brand. We want them back.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

Finally, the fates portend that this
should be an outstanding year
for the CNY-PCA family. We’ve
planned 12 months of excitement for
whatever part of Central New York
Porschedom appeals to you. There
will be rallies, autocrosses, concours,
track events, social get-togethers,
and the not to be forgotten Fall Tour,
my personal favorite. All it takes is a
little of your time and your presence.
Wax is optional, just ask Mike.
The Redline Report

8.

First one in my class to jump off
the “black iron” bridge, repeatedly.
Major
Cascadilla
Creek
sucker catcher (Ok, stoner).
312 “kick the can” appearances
on First & Monroe Streets.
Numerous wins in the Louis
Shulman warehouse BB gun fights.
Threw my bow tie onto the roof
of Immaculate Conception School
with Sister Marie Emily standing
behind me. Then survived her
beating of me. It was 7th grade!
Survived being arrested by
Detective Don Tompkins for
throwing water balloons at cars
off University Avenue overlook.
I was about 12 and was told “99
years & the electric chair” Both?
Obtained my first Rum & Coke
at the Ithaca Hotel (15 years old)
then walked up Buffalo Street
hill for a chaser at Johnnie’s
Big Red Grill. This was to
become a weekly deed, indeed!
Survived Barney Cole & his
buddies beating me and his
brother Bobby Cole to a pulp
after we borrowed (stole)
Barney’s Morris Minor “woody”
wagon (again, 15 yrs. old). Got
tired of walking to Johnnie’s.
Continued on Page 
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Townie 4ever... from Page 
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

and lived to tell about it, not
only deserves the title of
“townie,” but deserves the title
‘Honorary Rhiner,” as well. ED.

Sat in Miss Firra’s typing
class with gum on my nose
as a junior in high school.
Got caught stealing many a dozen
Ithaca signs and put in jail in the
Cayuga Heights’ pokey, actually,
a locked room. Was only saved
by the honorable Cornell attorney,
Mr. Wiggins, as his son & my
best friend Marc was in on it.
The humiliation was to work 100
hours of community service at
the North Side Center for all my
“townie” peers to see, oh man.
Filled my ‘64 Corvair Monza
Spyder with STP, figuring if 1
can is good, 5 are even better!
The car stalled out on route 13 &
took a week to drip the stuff out.
Was honored to be in the second
class attending TC3 despite my
462 out of 505 high school ranking.
I know, they needed students. Had
a great bar at the Groton hotel, too.
Last but not least, while partying
took the bet that I didn’t dare to
PEE on an electric fence on Van
de Bogart Road in Newfield. I
probably shouldn’t have taken
that bet but a true “townie” won’t
back down from such things.

Enjoyed the new “Redline” & wanted
to let you know an old Ithaca townie
joined PCACNY about 2 years ago.
I received in April of 2005 a well used
1984 944 as partial payment on account
from a client (his brother owned a
garage & owed him $). I always loved
the looks of the 944 & thought this
rough copy might allow me to continue
my 40 year delayed racing career (I did
Karts in high school) in some form of
auto racing now that the kids were out
of college. Also, my brother-in-law
who’s who had several Porsches over
the decades (1967 911S, 1984 911
Carrera, 1964 356 coupe, & currently
a 1965 356 cabriolet) said the 944 is
probably the best handling Porsche
ever. [Whatver you do, Bruce,
don’t tell that to Carol. ED.]
During 2005, I had the mechanicals
sorted (new timing & balance belts,
water pump, front seals, motor mounts,
ball joints, hood & hatch struts; heater
controls, high beams, turn indicators;
fuel emissions canister) and all those
other common problems w/ 944’s. In
addition I installed Koni Sports, Turbo
front springs, new Yoko EVS ES100
(Brian Daley suggested). Over last
winter I had the car repainted & cookie
cutter’s refinished. A real slippery slope
$ wise but I know what I got at this point.  
I was able to find the original owner of
18 years – a retired Michigan attorney
who retired in Florida. I believe it then
had 2 interim owners, the last one had
it confiscated by the US Govt. for

So in conclusion, the honor & title of
“Townie” bestowed on me by birth,
survival & sheer love of growing
up on First Street can never be
stripped!!!!! Lord I miss those days...
Always a Townie
Steve Turco
Anyone, I mean anyone who
acted up in Miss Firra’s class
The Redline Report
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drugs or taxes. My clients’ brother got
the car as a fee for towing. It was a
good solid car – just neglected. It sat
in a Pompey NY garage for 2 years
waiting for a title from Uncle Sam.

continue to have each member write
a profile about themselves (as I’m
sure even long time members may not
know some facts about their friends),
and 2) please provide a picture of the
member that is being profiled as it
will jar some memories about those
members. Maybe one or two members
(or more) can be profiled each
newsletter if space permits. Thanks
again for a great newsletter.

I was very satisfied how well the [944]
performed at 3 DE’s at Watkins this
past year & an SCCA autoX at the
LaFayette NY go-kart track (I met
Wayne Kunkle there w/ his 911). It
also got a 3rd at the 2006 Cobweb
Concours (out of only 4/5 others) and
3rd in class at the British Car Club show
in Cazenovia last Father’s day (the first
was an original owner 1986 944 w/ only
22K). I hope to do more DE’s in 2007
and events with the local CNY chapter.  

Tim Schwender
Spencer, NY
A great idea, Tim, and YOU
can be first! Seriously, all you
readers out in CNY-land, Tim is
right. PLEASE send me a short
bio of yourself including how you
came to Porsches and this club.
Include a photo if you have one,
but if you don’t have one, not
to worry. I’ll just find a photo
of a better looking person and
folks will think you’ve become a
lot more attractive since they
last saw you. If you still have
the last “Redline” feel free to
use the same format as the
officers did, but that’s just a
suggestion. Send those bios to
me NOW and we’ll start publishing a couple each month. ED.

All the people I’ve met at the Cobweb
Concours, DE’s, and Hershey parts
swap (rainy & cold) & Hershey
Porschearama have been very helpful &
friendly so I hope to meet some locals &
even a Townie or two this coming year.
Bruce Donohue
LaFayette, NY

A Suggestion...
I joined approximately three years ago
and really only participate in the Picnic
at Watkins, the Holiday Party and the
Annual Meeting because of other
commitments. I’ve met many of the
people in the club, know most of them by
face and only a few by name, but don’t
“know” any of them really well - so for
me, the “meet the officers/members”
was really great to hear how they got
in the club, how long since they joined
and what kind of car they drive. Two
comments for you to consider - 1)
The Redline Report

A truck driver takes
exception…
On a recent cold winter’s eve, I
curled up with what initially read as a
wonderfully reformatted “Redline” - Until I came across the new Editor’s
Continued on Page 
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Truck driver... from Page 
disparaging remarks towards my
beloved
Cayenne,
affectionately
nicknamed “Caliente.” [Spanish
for “bigger than it needs to
be.” ED.] Woe is I! I must admit,
my feathers sufficiently ruffled, I
no longer required the embers of
my fireplace to keep me warm!

CNYPCA WELCOME WAGON
By Ed Hurd
Please join me in welcoming our
newest members:
December 2006
Mark L. Kohn
Johnson City, NY
1996 911, Blue

Dear Editor, are you serious? “…
Porsches are the ACME of autodom,
true auto-erotica, cars without peer,
excepting perhaps Cayennes - - vehicles
that not only Jesus would have avoided
driving, but Moses, Mohammed, and
Buddha, as well…” You flame on,
stating “…be forewarned, Cayennes
are just the beginning should I have
the need to fill these pages…” To
this poppycock, I take umbrage!

January 2007
Kevin Newman
Baldwinsville, NY
2007 911S, Green
Alan W. Rothschild
Cazenovia, NY
2007 Boxster, Carmona Red
DEC 2006/JAN 2007 MEMBER
ANNIVERSARIES

While it may very well be true that the
referenced figures of world religions
may have avoided driving a Cayenne
- - and likely any Porsche for that
matter - - certainly, a kind soul living
in the snow belt of Upstate New York
wanting the power and performance of
a unique 340HP sports car, but needing
the utility of the Cayenne’s ability to
conquer any country road or overpass,
under any weather condition, is entitled
to having her cake and eating it, too!
Practicality infused with passion! In
this regard, my Caliente performs
flawlessly and without peer, something
that I think, albeit quietly, that even
Jesus, Moses, Mohammed, and
Buddha would have appreciated!

Marv & Mabel Jennings

41 years

Bill & Jean Noroski

41 years

William Stevens

24 years

David J. Smith

22 years

Philip & Carolyn Doughty

20 years

Peter W. May
Jeff Turco
Jack & Jill Vasina
Chris & Cathie White

10 years

Robert & Mollee Ashley

RL

Yours truly,
Carol O’Hara

RL
The Redline Report
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RL Joyce by Joyce Gladle

retro Porsche driving events, great
parties, wonderful scenery, great
Porsche roads, excellent food and,
best of all, renewing old Porsche
friendships and making new ones!!

Lady At The Wheel
Good Day Porsche Friends!

Our celebration will be held September
28, 29 and 30 at The Edgewood Resort in
Alexandria Bay, New York, overlooking
the great St. Lawrence River. The
Edgewood sits on a beautiful, park-like
property which lends itself perfectly to
our function. Open areas for parking
and for the concours, beautiful dining
rooms overlooking the River and a
variety of accommodations to suit every
taste await us. Plans for a wonderful
celebration are well underway. All
we need is you!! Please plan now
to join us for a fantastic weekend
filled with many great surprises.

CNY PCA’s 50th Anniversary year is
off to an exciting start!
36 happy Porsche Pushers gathered at
the home of Missy Miller and Brian
Daley on January 21 to participate in
setting the course of our Region for 2007.
As usual much pleasant, animated
conversation on just about any
imaginable subject was followed
by
Missy’s
main
course,
a
delicious assortment of home-made
goodies and wonderful desserts.
After satisfying ourselves with food,
drink and merriment, we went about
our task. At the end of the day, we
had assembled a varied, interesting,
informative
and
(sometimes)
challenging calendar of events. Every
specific interest of Porsche cars
has been addressed. We have tech
sessions, concours (car shows), rallies,
autocrosses, driver educations, vintage
races and social events planned aplenty.
No mater what your special Porsche
interest, we are ready to accommodate
you! To cap off our day, our new Zone
1 Representative, Botho von Bose,
stopped by to say “hello” and bring us
up-to-date on the Zone events for 2007.

In the meantime we need to keep our
Porsche skills honed!! How do we
do that? By joining our friends in
CNY and doing what we like best:
driving Porsches, talking Porsches,
rallying Porsches, talking Porsche
tech or just plain socializing with
Porsche friends. Remember: It’s
not just the cars, it’s the people!!!

RL

Since it is our 50th anniversary year,
the celebratory event of the year
will be dedicated to that milestone.
We will forego our Fall Tour this
year in deference to a weekend of
The Redline Report
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Impeccable Credentials

As a potential race car, the Cayenne
holds lots of promise. I have been
on the track with Cayennes and can
attest that the “truck” is significantly
faster than my track dedicated 914-6.
It was quite humbling for me when I
had no choice but to give a point-by
to a Cayenne loaded down with three
instructors as passengers at a Watkins
Glen DE. Therefore, I for one cannot in
good conscience doubt the Cayenne’s
prowess on the road, off the road, or
on the racing surface. Having said
this, I will even admit that if I were
to downsize to just owning one car,
the Cayenne (turbo preferably) would
be high on my list. But of course this
will not happen since I am unwilling
to mortgage my house to buy a car.

By PPP Thak
Skip brought up an interesting, if not
contentious, point about the Porsche
Cayenne and its existence in the line
up of a car company that is known
primarily for producing great sports
and racing cars. Since its unveiling,
there has been a lot of ink split over
the debate whether the Cayenne is a
legitimate Porsche. I for one have been
involved in that debate, and like Skip,
have poked good-natured fun at the
Cayenne. But one thing that seemed
sacrosanct to us was not to directly
link the car with its owner. We may
have disparaged the car but never the
owner. But alas, we are not guilt free.
We have forgotten the adage that “we
are what we drive,” and our chosen ride
is in fact an extension of our persona.

I am so glad to hear that Carol O’Hara
took the trouble to drive her Cayenne
from Oneonta to Ithaca just to give Skip
a piece of her mind. It must have been
the mixing of religion and cars that
touched a nerve. Her vigilance reminds
us that we all have good reasons why
we spend lots of hard earned dollars to
drive a Porsche. And just because we
decided to buy a Cayenne, it does not
mean that we are mere poseurs who
have no interest in fine automobiles.
In Carol’s case, I am told that she
has owned many interesting cars, but
the one that most impresses me is her
Austin Healey 3000. Between Skip
and me, we have owned many British
sports cars (MG Midgets [I had
an Austin-Healey Sprite, Ed],
MGBs, an MGA, a Triumph GT6, a
series one E-type Jaguar, a series four
Lotus Seven), but we sure would love
to own the iconic Austin Healey 3000.
Therefore, I gladly concede (on behalf
of the Taughannock Boulevard PCA Car

Many of us have made fun of the
Cayenne by calling it an oddity. This
is because we lament that the factory
shifted its focus on profits over
Porsche’s hard earned reputation in
racing. We regret that Porsche put its
racing program on hold in order to cash
in on the lucrative SUV market. But in
spite of these misgivings, there is little
doubt that most of us agree grudgingly
that the Cayenne is a car worthy of the
Porsche crest. In this regard, many of us
have suggested ways to “legitimize” the
Cayenne in the eyes of ardent Porsche
aficionados. I for one urged the factory
to start a Cayenne racing series, to field
a Cayenne in the NASCAR truck series,
and to send a contingent of Cayennes
to compete in the Paris Dakar rally (or
whatever it is called nowadays). If the
959 could do it, why not the Cayenne?
The Redline Report
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would have been perfect for “Car Talk”
except that the show was not around.
Soon after installing a rebuilt engine,
I traded the Falcon for what I thought
would be a car that would attract the
ladies, especially those gorgeous
California girls. But alas, as an
automotive novice (like Brian Daley),
I, too, fell for a car that few would now
admit to owning. I bought a Rambler.

Club whose motto is “there is not a car
built that we would not mind owning
once”) that Carol and most, if not all,
of the members of CNY PCA have
impeccable automotive credentials.
Having said that, I have a confession
to make, and that is, I have owned
cars that would have easily nullified
my membership in PCA. Unlike
Skip who bought his first car before
he could drive, I bought my first car
when I turned 21. It was a 1962 Ford
Falcon station wagon with three on the
column. From 30 feet it looked perfect
having just been painted by Earl Shieb
(those of you from California may
remember his ads to paint your car for
just $35). I test drove that car once
around the block and paid the used car
lot owner $375. Unlike Brian Daley
who actually drove his unlicensed car
home, I had to park mine at the foot of
the hill and walk the rest of the way up
to my apartment. My first car turned
out to be a “lemon.” After installing a
new clutch, I drove that car for about
a year. A trip back from Las Vegas
convinced me it was time to upgrade.

So there, Brian, our secret is out,
you are not the only loser or the only
geek in the club. But we should take
heart—some of us Rambler owners do
occasionally break through the glass
ceiling, even to become presidents of
CNY PCA. Therefore, there is still
hope for those of you out there who
at one time owned Ramblers to take
over the helm of a Porsche club. In this
regard, I have been told by a reliable
source who lives near me that there is
another CNY PCA member who is also
a closet Rambler owner. As a matter of
fact, this person owned TWO of them.
This anonymous member currently
drives a Cayman S which she shares
with her husband at DE events (on the
condition that he wipe it clean after
each session). Perhaps we might hear
about her Ramblers one of these days.

I was too much of a novice back then to
actually figure out what the pesky red
light on the dashboard meant. It never
occurred to me that the car needed oil;
gas I knew about, but not oil. My pals
and I were in a panic after we realized
that the smoke in the car was not
from our cigarettes (we had run out of
smokes about twenty miles back) but
was actually coming in through the
firewall. No sooner had we realized
what was going on that the engine
began to make strange mechanical
noises. Although we did get home that
night but the engine was gone. My story
The Redline Report

In any case, I was smitten by a jet black
1965 770 Rambler Classic convertible
with genuine red naugahide plastic
bucket seats, three speed stick shift
on the console with a twin stick shift
for overdrive (resulting in 6 forward
speeds). The other features include
Ben Hur chariot hubcaps with wings
that would take out the legs of innocent
pedestrians, 327 cubic inches of V8
power, a thirsty four barrel Holley
Continued on Page 10
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PPP Thak... from Page 
carburetor, and twin glass pack
exhausts. The car was shod with the
novel “wide oval” 70 series tires. That
Rambler was perfect for Southern
California, for going to the beaches,
and for cruising Hollywood Boulevard
with the top down. I was able to
impress the ladies in that car. I even
taught Siu-Ling how to drive in that car.
The Rambler Classic convertible is now,
I am told, really collectible because
few were made. Had I known, I would
not have moved to New York to attend
school. The first winter in Ithaca was
most instructive. Those “wide ovals”
were useless in the snow. I learned
this the hard way while attempting to
drive home in my first upstate New
York snowstorm. It did not take much
snow to make the Rambler do a 360
on State Street. I did manage to hitch
a ride home in a rusty Ford Country
Squire and to learn that in Ithaca
one needed a “winter rat” to survive
the winter. However, with a limited
student’s budget and a baby on the
way, I was able to make do with snow
tires that replaced the hip wide ovals.
That Rambler also taught me that
winter is unkind to convertibles. This
lesson was brought home the day our
son was about to be born. In my haste
to get the car ready to take Siu-Ling
to the hospital, I decided that it was
easiest to use a broom to sweep off the
accumulated snow. When I get into the
car to warm it up for the mother-to-be
I noticed that the rear plastic window
was covered with ice. No sweat. I
would just use the broom to poke at
the rear window to break the ice. Well,
I sure broke the ice but only after the
The Redline Report

broom had made a big hole in the frozen
plastic rear window! The Rambler
lasted a few more years. While I was
away doing field research in Thailand,
I entrusted the Rambler to a friend
who had loaned me his ’58 VW for my
California road test, something you’ll
hear more about in a future column. I
guess that he, too, did not realize that
a healthy engine needs oil and regular
oil changes. My Rambler Classic 770
expired from complications of oil
starvation while I was away. It was put
to rest in some junk yard in my absence.
The demise of the Rambler was a
blessing in disguise because I moved
on (as many of us did) from muscle
cars and Elvis to VW Bugs and bell
bottoms. Ripley’s Motors in Ithaca
sold both VW and Porsche at that time.
And side by side Beetles, Buses, and
Variants, were sleek and shiny 911’s.
Although I bought a ’72 orange Super
Beetle, I had lost my heart to a ’72
911S in the show room. My student
stipend prevented me from buying
the 911 but my need for a Porsche did
not subside. To feed my unrequited
addiction, I had to walk by a ’57 356A
parked on my daily walk to school. To
my delight a “for sale” sign appeared
one morning. The engineering student
who owned it was buying a 911
and only wanted $475 for his 356.
Who could say no to such a bargain?
The 356 was painted metallic flake blue.
It had brown interior, moon caps, and a
VW stinger exhaust. The seats were
torn and I patched them with denim
salvaged from a pair of old Levis. That
356 was my real first love (with a car).
Instead of wide ovals, the car came with
Pirelli radials which were revolutionary

10
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back then. I drove that car year round
including the winter. The car did had
some faults—one being a small crack
in the windshield. Remember how I
got rid of the ice on the back window
of my Rambler? Well, the genius in
me reared its ugly head again one
cold winter morning. The car needed
cleaning; it was covered with ice, snow
and mud. Without much forethought, I
took the car to the car wash to hose off
the snow, ice, and mud. I did manage
to clean the car, but the small crack in
the windshield grew into a large crack.
I drove that car until I had to leave
school to earn a living. That meant
selling the old Porsche. I sold that car
for $650, making a whopping profit
of $175. Of course I thought that I
had made a killing. But let me save
the story of my 356 for another time.
For now, because we are in the season of
presidential politics with new candidates
appearing almost daily, I think that it
would not be too early for us to start
looking around for future candidates
for president of our PCA region. If
precedence is important, then Rambler
ownership could be a tipping factor. So
don’t be shy. Tell us if you have ever
owned a Rambler (even the iconoclastic
Gremlin). If you come out of the
closet, or the garage, you will already
have my vote and perhaps Brian’s.
Jim,
your

would
you
please
ask
wife to step forward?

RL

CNY JOBS - By Joe Holzer
Editor’s Note: I came across
this article, originally published in
the September 1990 Redline Report.
I thought its information just as
meaningful today as it was back then
and Joe was kind enough to update
the article. Here’s hoping it will
provide insight about our officers
and encourage more of you to
volunteer. Speaking of which. I point
out that the Advertising Manager
position is open. Just think how
professional this publication could
be if only we had a few extra $$$...

I

n an effort to attract new blood to
the CNY officerships, Peter Hillman
thought we should provide some
type of description of responsibilities
and time estimates, and Skip has asked
me to reprise this. Please note that these
exclude your participation time. But to
allay other concerns, these are rarely
structured times, and can usually be
broken into easily digested time blocks.
Those labeled “(KEY function)” are the
four functions without which a region
simply fails to exist, through inactivity
or lack of interaction. Obviously, all
functions can and have been handled to
varying degrees by as small a number
as a single individual. The Executive
Board is comprised of the elected
positions, serving two-year terms elected
at the November Business Meeting:

President

(KEY

function)

General leadership to other support
roles, follow-up to assure critical
functions performed, and sometimes
handle if not. CNY liaison to Zone
Continued on Page 12
The Redline Report
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“CNY JOBS...” From Page 11
1 and National, plus generally
best contact person for listing
in PANORAMA and REDLINE
REPORT. Prepares monthly article(s)
for REDLINE REPORT, attends
spring and fall Zone 1 President’s
meetings and should support
National activities such as Parade,
etc.. Authorizes reimbursement and
payment of appropriate expenses
for Zone 1 meetings, phone and
postage costs for club with receipts.
About 15 hours per month, mostly
evenings. Appoints support staff.

Secretary
Expected to prepare formal reports
for publication about executive board
meetings (note: these have been
very limited in CNY due to large
geographic coverage).
Document
communication between staff and
keep CNY history records. Would
prepare the CNY yearbook for
submittal as Region of the Year at
Parade. About 5 hours per month,
mostly evenings.

Treasurer
Maintains financial records for
any checking and savings accounts
including signature cards, checkbooks,
etc., plus handle region cash flow and
prepare quarterly financial report for
President and annual financial report
for Business Meeting in November.
About 5 hours per month average.
CNY had previously combined
Secretary/Treasurer as one, but for
the past few years the roles have been
separated.

The Redline Report

Newsletter Editor - REDLINE
REPORT (KEY function)
Prepares,
produces,
assembles,
sorts and distributes newsletter on a
timely basis, currently bi-monthly,
providing specific information and
self-selected information about club
related activities.
Works within
budget defined by Executive Board.
About 30 hours per month, but large
variance is possible. Requires little
artistic or computer skill (maybe
back in 1990, but not today…
ed.), though these are certainly
assets for better newsletter. More
important is personal commitment,
enthusiasm, and writing skills.

Advertising Director
(Currently vacant. If interested
contact Joyce Gladle… Ed.)
Contacts potential advertisers to
sell space in newsletter, follows up
to assure payment and coordinates
activities with those advertisers.
Works closely with Editor to provide
for revenue control and support
to advertisers. About 10 hours per
month, best if available during
regular business hours. Requires
good selling technique and en
thusiasm to recognize that Redline
and active members’ support reaches
advertisers’
ideal
demographic
– largely decision makers in their
respective companies, with a shared
enthusiasm and common thread
being Porsches. But subject need not
be related to cars in any way for us
to be a valuable advertising venue.
(Role often combined with another
function due to limited staff, and
depending on advertising activity)

12
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Activities Director (KEY
function)
Plans and coordinates monthly
activities and meetings, although
individual events will often be
handled by selected volunteer with
guidance from director. Assures all
required insurance forms are ordered
in timely fashion, and provided to
proper end points. Assures signature
of all required waiver forms, plus
archiving of all insurance related
documents for a period of at least
eight years. Coordinates distribution
and storage of all club hardware such
as clipboards, timing gear, pylons
and G-Analyst. Expected to attend
most events. The person serving as
Activities Director is the only person in
the club ineligible for CNY attendance
trophies (Male & Female) given each
year. Defines and acquires trophies
for eligible events and distributes at
Business Meeting. Averages about
10 hours per month, but varies.

Membership Chairperson
(KEY function)
Serves as alternative to President as
contact person for PCA National.
Perhaps the most critical ambassador
for future region participants as
membership chair is typically the
first region contact for new members.
Maintains updated records for
membership, including demographic
information per that on application,
and provides for such information
to be updated monthly via National
reports. Provides listing or labels
to Editor for newsletter mailing,
mails applications, newsletter and
PANORAMA to potential members,
The Redline Report

and coordinates giving listing data
on President Approval to members
for
non-commercial
purposes
only. Generally best to have
personal computer database and
communications ability. About 20
hours per month plus publication of
address and phone in PANORAMA
with junk mail that will arrive as well.
Requires high level of enthusiasm
and
contagious
personality.

Safety/Track Chairman
Separated in larger regions, this
person coordinates the acquisition and
running of driver education events as
separate from other activities, with
a strong emphasis on safe conduct
of these events. CNY has access to
numerous events handled by other
regions, and so has avoided such
activities on our own. However, safety
chair also reviews other events to
assure no unsafe procedures allowed,
and insure proper insurability and
documentation.
Prepares
safety
observer’s report for Zone 1 Safety
Coordinator for any speed events or
rallies as appropriate. Rarely more
than 5 hours per month unless actual
track event involved, then varies.

Region Webmaster
Maintains and enhances website for the
region, including arranging hosting and
domain rights with funding authority
from President. Typically posts past
Redline Reports in electronic form for
download (with site security as defined
by President), so works closely with
the Newsletter Editor. Should also
maintain graphics, schedule, notices
Continued on Page 15
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Business Card Bulletin Board
Have your card listed on these pages
Our fees are very reasonable!

Win friends and influence
customers by having your
card here. It’s a reasonable advertising alternative.

The Redline Report
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“CNY JOBS...” From Page 13
and in consultation with region
officials links to appropriate websites.
Responsible for collecting and
disbursing appropriate information
for others to link to the website as
well. Must generally be sufficiently
knowledgeable of the technologies as
to be a resource for officials. During
initial construction or major revision
of site, can require up to 30 hours
per month, but normal maintenance
should average about 10 hours. Can
involve coordination with other region
webmasters with subsidy by region.
Position appointed by the President.

Tech Specialist
These are Tech Advisors, Track
Instructors, Inspectors, etc., who
possess a level of expertise in
appropriate subjects as to be resources
for other members. Can involve
responding to member inquiries as
well as hands-on participation at
events. Also these individuals are
expected to be relatively active in
general club affairs, at least as relates
to that subject for which the person is
an expert. Time required is typically
well known by them. These positions
are by invitation only, though interested
members should certainly express such
interest to President or current tech
specialists. Note that Track Instructors
are expected to become National
Qualified by participating in PCA DE
School and Checkout program, which
runs concurrently with numerous
Zone track events. Such qualification
allows instructing anywhere in PCA,
and may result in invitations to do so
with other car clubs as well. CNY is
proud to have a very high percentage
The Redline Report

of “Mentors”, who actually perform
the track checkout and evaluation
for the PCA DE Program, and who
regularly write articles for “Redline”
about driving skills. (Note from the
author; AND whose daughter became
such instructor this past June ;-)
CNY has usually followed the
approach
of
combining
staff
responsibilities with an officership,
and has seen a general progression
through the chairs to President. A
nominating committee comprised of
former presidents is usually convened
before elections to provide a proposed
slate, although floor and open
nominations are always welcome.
Election is by the member & affiliates
in attendance at the Business Meeting
plus any write-ins received prior to
that time by the seated President.
One last consideration; CNY allows
participation at any of its events by
anyone, with or without a Porsche.
However, Zone or National events
require a Porsche to participate, and a
valid VIN number to become a member,
though continued membership is
not contingent upon actual Porsche
possession as of this writing.
Hoping this is of some value, I remain,
respectfully,
Joe Holzer CNY-PCA Former President
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DO YOU KNOW THE and ENJOY them. Jeff suggested that
SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS? they designate September 19th, Ferry
by Bill Noroski
DY 356 D
Most of you recognize the 356
part. At least, I hope you do. 356
was the model number assigned to
early PORSCHE cars, i.e., those
manufactured before the time the 900
series cars came to be, (about 1965).
The other DY---D is short for “Drive
Your 356 Day.” Get it? Here is a little
bit of HISTORY... There is a spin-off
of PCA that was organized back in 1974
in order to perpetuate the MYSTIQUE
of these early PORSCHE cars. It was
called the “356 REGISTRY.” This
group was formed by 356 owners who
wanted to share ideas and experiences
and to keep track of the 356s and to know
where they were, who owned them,
etc.. This fellowship grew to where
there are now 7,800 members. They
publish a very informative magazine
six times each year. A publication that
members collect and treasure. The
magazine covers topics on the history,
repair, maintenance, purchase, and
how to just plain enjoy the marque.
The 356 enthusiasts hold gatherings
each year at various locations around the
country. These MINI PARADES or 356
HOLIDAYS, as they are called, are very
popular and have become well attended
affairs. Back in 1999, at one of
these events, one held in Sedona,
AZ, two prominent attendees, Jeff
Gamble and Dick Douglas thought
they should set aside a day each year
when the members would take their
cars out of the garage and DRIVE
The Redline Report

Porsche’s birthday, as that day and
from then on September 19th was
known as “DRIVE YOUR 356 DAY.”
Note: Jeff Gamble of Tucson, AZ is
widely credited with the idea of DY
356 D. In 1992, he personally had
the great honor to present a birthday
gift to FERRY PORSCHE in his
Zuffenhausen office on the occasion
of Dr. Porsche’s 83rd birthday.
The idea caught on and since that
time, Porsche 356 owners follow the
“Rule.” They take their cars out of
the garage, drive them, enjoy ‘em,
photograph ‘em. Sometimes in groups
and sometimes singly, and they submit
their favorite photos to the REGISTRY.
The editors of the REGISTRYperpetuate
DY 356 D by devoting many pages of
the magazine to the pictures sent in and
taken by members with their 356s in
their local settings. Last year I wanted
to do my thing and I asked Dick Jeffers
if he would like to go along. The answer
was a resounding “YES” and we drove
up around ONEIDA LAKE. It was a
beautiful day and we enjoyed ourselves
immensely. If I remember correctly -we went LAUGHING ALL THE WAY.
Dick’s impressions of the day
(and the car) are included below:
From: Richard D. Jeffers
Subject: 356 Day
September 19, 2006 was 356 Day.
I didn’t know that prior to my friend
Bill calling and asking me to go for
a ride with him. In fact, I had never
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ridden in a 356 before! These were
the “upside down bathtubs” that
regularly beat larger engined cars at
the races I attended during the 50’s
and 60’s. I always thought that they
were the primary reason the SCCA
began classifying race groups by
performance capability rather than
engine displacement. Well, Bill picked
me up and drove spiritedly on some
back roads in northern Onondaga
County and along the South shore of
Oneida Lake. After stopping a couple
of times to take photos, Bill asked if I
would like to drive the car. He didn’t
have to ask twice! His car has engine,
suspension and brake modifications for
driving on the racetrack and was a joy
to drive. The only problem was that I
felt it wanted to go faster than I dared
to drive on the public roads. As we
traveled along, many people turned to
look at us, waved, or gave the “thumbs
up” sign. It was a very good day.
Hi - It’s me again ---Yes, It was a good
day. Well, the most boring part of the
whole trip for Dick was probably ME
jumping IN and OUT of the car to take
pictures. I submitted some pictures to
the REGISTRY, those that I thought
were the best photos I had taken that day.
THEN
I waited anxiously for the magazine to
arrive. Finally, there it was. I flipped
through the pages. I found the DY356D
pictures and I looked for mine. The
Shiny White 356C Coupe. I found the
picture of my car, BUT it was NOT one
of the photos taken on our drive that day.
Instead, the one chosen for publication
was the LAST picture I had taken right
before I slipped the car back into the
garage. It was taken right in my own
driveway after I had cleaned the car,
The Redline Report

changed the oil, pumped up the tires,
removed the battery, fogged and sealed
the engine. All this in preparation for
winter storage. Oh well, there’s another
year. How about it Dick. Are you ready?
(Bill’s photos in glorious Black
and White are on page 35 for
your viewing pleasure. Ed.) RL

THE NORTHERN
SENTINEL by Bob Graham
NAMES AND NUMBERS
Is your car named (as in “Boxster”)
or
alpha-numbered
(“944S²”)?
I’ve
thinking
about
today’s
model designations, and trying
to perceive a trend. So far no
broad conclusions have emerged.
In Porsche’s case there seems to be a
definite trend toward names: witness
the last few years with “Cayenne,”
“Cayman,” and now the upcoming
“Panamera.” Naturally, behind these
names also lurk type numbers, if
only for administrative purposes,
but what does this signal? A concern
that the “900s” are used up, and
uncertainty about public reaction
to alphanumerics using the 1,000s?
Perhaps this naming trend is a
concession to our market. North
American car models have usually
borne names. It probably follows that
Americans and Canadians are more
comfortable with them; “Speedster”
and the short-lived “Continental” tag
were concessions to US marketing.
Continued on Page 33
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2007 Zone 1 Events Calendar
March 3, 2007 - Zone 1 Tech Tactics - Danbury, CT
May 18, 19 & 20, 2007 - Zone 1 Rally & Concours - Newport, RI
June 1-3, 2007 - Zone 1 Club Race - Watkins Glen, NY
June 22-24, 2007 - Zone 1 48 Hours Driver Ed - Watkins Glen, NY
July 1-5, 2007 - National Parade - San Diego, CA http://www.pcasdr.org/parade/
July 6-7, 2007 - Porscheplatz @ ALMS - Lime Rock park, CT
August 25-26, 2007 - Porscheplatz @ ALMS - Mosport, ON, Canada
October 6-7, 2007 Zone 1 Autocross - Seneca Army Depot - Romulus, NY
mid October 2007 - National Escape to the Florida - Daytona, FL

The Redline Report
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ZONE ONE
P ORS C H E C LU B OF A M E R IC A

RETURN TO NEWPORT, RI

CONCOURS
d’elegance & rally

May 18, 19 & 20, 2007
Opulent mansions of the Gilded Age along
famous Bellevue Avenue, magnificent
yachts that fill the harbor and a 19th
Century fort all combine to create the
charm and splendor of the City by the Sea.
A tour of an island countryside rich in
history and the unmistakable aroma of a
working clambake are awaiting those with
a sense of adventure and a good appetite.
The Northeast Region, along with our
sponsors Inskip Auto Mall and Musante
Motorsports are honored to be this years’
hosts for the annual Zone 1 Concours
d’Elegance and Rally in Newport, Rhode
Island.
A fun, low key rally and tour through
Newport County with a mainland jaunt
through the back roads of southeastern
New England are planned for Saturday
morning the 19th. An afternoon Trolley
tour of Newport with a stop at one of the
mansions is on the schedule for those who
enjoy a little history. Saturday evening,
prepare for an Old Fashioned New
England Clambake with succulent lobster
and all the trimmings. Rally awards will
be presented and door prizes will be
drawn.
Fort Adams State Park, overlooking
Newport Harbor and Narragansett Bay, is
the focal point for this years’ Concours site
scheduled for Sunday, May 20th. Following the trophy award ceremonies, a
leisurely self-guided tour along famous
Ocean Drive will culminate this unforgettable weekend.
Mark your calendar now for what
promises to be a fun filled weekend of
Porsche activities.

Zone 1 Rally Info

Headquarters Hotel Info

The 10th Annual Zone 1 Rally promises to take
you on a scenic tour of the Newport, RI area. It
will be a straightforward TSD (Time/Speed/Distance)
rally designed to test your ability to drive and
navigate, follow instructions and make simple
calculations to win a trophy. The Rally will be
about 2 hours long and is designed with both
Novices and Experienced rallyers in mind.
‘Unequipped Only’ means that simple handheld calculators with single memory function only
are allowed, and stock odometers. Paved roads
only. You will be able to concours the next day.
Rally registration opens at the Headquarters hotel
at 10:30 AM on Sat., a novice school at 11:00 &
first car off at 12:31. Lots more info, including
General Instructions will be sent to you when you
register. For more info call Bob Michaelson at
973-492-2014 between 7 and 10 PM or email
cupcar@optonline.net

Best Western, The Mainstay Inn will
serve as our headquarters. Participants
who wish to stay at the hotel should
contact the hotel directly prior to April
18th and refer to Zone 1, Porsche Club of
America when reserving a room. (2 night
minimum stay)
Best Western, The Mainstay Inn
151 Admiral Kalbfus Road
Newport, RI 02840-1310
401-849-9880 Fax 401-849-4391
www.bestwestern.com
Questions? Contact Dave Melchar, Event
Co-chair, 401-619-0964, email
dmelchar@rwu.edu
Concours questions? Contact John Paterek,
973-635-5918, email paterek@aol.com

Registration Form

Concours d’Elegance - Rally - Clambake - Trolley/Mansion Tour
People Info
Concours Entrant or Rally Driver ____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________________ Region___________________________________________________
Concours Co-entrant or Rally Navigator______________________________________________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________________ Region___________________________________________________
Entrant/Driver Address____________________________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________________ State___________________ Zip_______________________________
email_____________________________________________________

Car Info
Model_________________ Year___________Color________________

s ta t e

park

Check all that apply:

Concour

License Plate_______________________________________________

Pricing Info
Check one:

Rally (Unequipped Only)

Full

Experienced (5 or more Rallys)

People’s Choice

Novice (fewer than 5 Rallys)

Summary and Totals
Concours Only - $30 per car ($40 after May 4th)

$$

Concours/Rally/Combo fee

Clambake - $50 per person ($60 after May 4th)
Chicken

Items

Rally fee

Concours & Rally combo - $45 per car
($60 after May 4th)
Check all that apply:

Alternate meal

#

Concours fee

Rally Only - $30 per car ($40 after May 4th)

Clambake dinners
Trolley/Mansion tours

Lobster / Steamers

Fort ada ms

We are entering these events:

Steak

Vegetarian

Trolley Tour of Newport and Mansion Tour - $30 per person

Please make checks
payable to: PCA, Zone 1

TOTAL

Mail checks and Registration Form to: Donald Wolcott, Registrar, 5 Nicholson Street, Marblehead, MA 01945
Contact Donald evenings at 781-631-4157 or by email at djwolcott@comcast.net

The Redline Report
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Extreme Makeover – Zone 1 Tech Tactics
The grand daddy of PCA tech sessions, Zone 1 Tech Tactics,
will be in its 27th year of continuous operation in 2007.
The event’s longevity is a testament to the many talented,
knowledgeable guest speakers who have contributed their
time as well as the dedicated event chairs who have led the
event over the decades. But a long-standing event just like
an old house could use a facelift every decade or two to keep
it current. With that in mid, this year’s installment of Zone
1 Tech Tactics will be the Extreme Makeover addition! While we won’t have a
bare-chested host with a bullhorn (unless you really want to see Pete sans shirt),
we will have a new location, a new format, and a new (reduced) price structure!
For 2007, the theme for Zone 1 Tech Tactics is “Back to Basics.” After many years
inhabiting the stuffy confines of a hotel conference room, we are moving this tech
event back to where it belongs, the garage shop floor. This type of grassroots tech
session has been a staple within the Porsche Club of America since its inception
50+ years ago. Farnbacher Loles in Danbury, CT has graciously agreed to open
their garage doors to host the Zone 1 Tech Tactics event on Saturday, March 3,
2007. Their facility will enable everyone to have a more hands-on experience
with cars on lifts and access to other equipment such as wheel alignment racks,
tire balancers and a chassis dyno. And we plan to take full advantage of these
valuable resources.
Many of the usual suspects will be coming from near and far to contribute their
technical expertise. The PCA national tech committee will be well represented by
the likes of Bruce Anderson, Allan Caldwell, John Paterek, George Beuselinck,
Joel Reiser and Peter Smith. In addition, we’ll have a safety equipment talk by
Joe Marko, an Motec engine management system operations and programming
talk, a demonstration of a full safety tech on a club race car, and of course a senior
development engineer from the Porsche factory to talk about the latest technology
going into our toys from Stuttgart. Then just to spice things up, we might have
a car on the alignment bench and a few special cars up on the lifts for general
viewing, demonstrations, discussions, etc.
As part of the extreme makeover, we have shortened the event to a single day
and have reduced the price by over 50%! All the tech talks and demonstrations
will take place on Saturday with lunch provided on-site during the day. A cocktail
party and dinner will follow at a near-by hotel, the Ethan Allen, on Saturday night.
The move out of the hotel conference setting has also allowed us to substantially
reduce the event registration costs for the tech sessions and lunch. Pre-registration
for the event is still encouraged, since we do have limited space at the facility. If
you want to guarantee a spot at the event, get your event application in early.
For more information on the back-to-basics makeover of Zone 1 Tech Tactics,
The Redline Report
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please contact the event chair, Pete Tremper
at tremper9146@aol.com / 856-881-7049
or the event registrar, George Beuselinck at
georgeb@944ecology.com / 845-658-9593.

27th Annual Zone 1 Tech Tactics

March 3, 2007

Back to Basics - This year’s event will be the extreme
makeover edition. We are heading back to the garage for
a more hands-on experience with cars on lifts & other auto
repair & upgrade demonstrations.
Tech Session Location:
Farnbacher Loles		
45 Miry Brook Road		
Danbury, CT 06810		

Hotel Location:
Ethan Allen Hotel
21 Lake Avenue Extension
Danbury, CT 06811-9956

Confirmed Speakers
Jim Newton, Automobile Assoc of Canton
Bruce Anderson, PCA Senior Technical Advisor
Allan Caldwell, PCA Technical Editor
George Beuselinck, PCA Tech Committee-944
John Paterek, PCA Tech Com-Interiors/Exteriors
Peter Smith, PCA Tech Committee-997/Cayenne
Joel Reiser, PCA Tech Committee - 964/993/996
Dan Jacobs, National Club Race Scrutineer
Joe Marko, HMS Motorsports
Geoffrey Ring, Motec Engine Management

Hospitality
Registration
Tech Sessions

Weekend Schedule
Friday evenings at FarnbacherLoles, 8 – 10 pm
Saturday, 7:30 am
Saturday, 8:00 am - 5:30 pm + Contest

Saturday Evening

6:30 pm, Cocktails at Ethan Allen
7:30 pm, Dinner at Ethan Allen
10:00 pm Hospitality at Ethan Allen
Continued on Page 22
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“2007 Tech Tactics...” From Page 21
Hotel Reservations – Ethan Allen Hotel ( http://www.ethanallenhotel.com/ )
Make your own reservations directly with the hotel. Identify yourself as a Porsche
Club member to take advantage of special rates available thru February 2, 2007
($99/per night, single or double occupancy) Call 800-742-1776. Hotel parking
available. Hotel is located on the north side of the interstate I-84 at Exit 4.
Registration Choices
ANY questions, please call the Registrar - George Beuselinck, 845-658-9593.
Payment must be in US dollars. See below.
Saturday Tech Sessions, Coffee Breaks, & Lunch
Postmarked 22 February 2007 or earlier ...... $35 US per person
Postmarked 23 February or later .................. $45 US per person
Saturday Dinner
Postmarked 22 February 2007 or earlier .... $35 US per person
Postmarked 23 February or later ................ $45 US per person
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Registration Application
Entrants Name __________________________________________
Family/Aff Member ______________________________________
Address ________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Day			
Night
Phone ( ___ ) _______________ Phone ( ____ ) ________________
Email __________________________________________________
Region _________________________________________________
QTY					
____
Tech Sessions & Lunch (see above)
____
Saturday Dinner (see above)
AMOUNT ENCLOSED (US)

AMOUNT
______________
______________
______________

Make check out (and mail) to: Zone 1 PCA
George Beuselinck
P. O. Box 9
Ulster Park, NY 12487

The Redline Report
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Zone 1 and National News
Botho speaks and he says, “Zone 1 Autocross!”
Mark your diaries and spread the word. We now have confirmation for October 6 and
7 at the Seneca Army Depot in Romulus, NY --- near Geneva, Watkins Glen and
Ithaca, and hosted by the great members of Finger Lakes Region PCA. The site has
been used for autocrosses by many upstate NY SCCA Regions and comes highly
recommended. Don Coburn, our Zone 1 Autocross chair, has worked diligently to
assure that there is no overlap with regional events at Watkins Glen. The Finger
Lakes is a great vacation spot and wine tastings in early October are an additional
drawing card. For the shoppers in your family there is the Waterloo outlet
mall. In keeping with our intention of moving the sites for our events around
the Zone, this location opens up the Autocross to the Western regions. We are
looking forward to enthusiastic participation. Details of accommodations and
Saturday evening festivities will be forthcoming once all arrangements
are in place. Contact Don with any questions at AutoXerPCA@aol.com.

PCA Membership Station at Sebring
There will be a PCA Membership station within the Porsche Owners Corral at
the Mobil 1 Twelve Hours of Sebring on Friday and Saturday, March 16-17. The
Corral is hosted by Florida Porsche dealers with the cooperation of the International
Motor Sports Association (IMSA) and the American Le Mans Series. There will be
scheduled appearances by Porsche race drivers for informal talks and autographs.
On Friday, March 16th at 12:00 p.m., IMSA will offer supervised Parade laps
of the track with a two lap maximum open to the first 100 registered Porsches
on a first come, first served basis. Registration for the Parade Laps will be at
the Corral tent for credentialed participants only beginning on Friday morning
at 8:00 a.m. Special features for the weekend will include a Distance Award and
raffle drawings for a Hot Pit escorted tour and special Porsche related prizes.
For information please contact Zone 12 Rep, Bob Barren at 904-268-8877 or
dorabob@comcast.net and also visit the IMSA website, www.imsaracing.net for
the latest event schedule. Corral admission requires a Sebring Porsche Corral
ticket package – for information contact Sebring Raceway at 800-626-7223 or
www.sebringraceway.com. Parking in the Corral will be for Porsches only and
limited to 150 parking spaces. “For Sale” signs on cars, tents and camping will
not be permitted. For drawings and awards, participants must be present to win.
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Last Chance to get fleeced!
Steve Turco is offering the opportunity for CNY-PCAers to own an
official CNY-PCA fleece. Those of you at the holiday party got to
see them in person. Anyway, if interested the information is below:
CNY PCA FLEECE ORDER FORM
NAME: _________________________________________				
		
ADDRESS: _____________________________________				
		
_____________________________________				
		
PHONE: _______________________________________				
		
WOMEN’S
( S, M, L, XL )				
SIZE		
QUANTITY					
________
___________					
________
___________
________
___________					
________
___________
@ $42.00 EACH =
$ ____________
MENS		
SIZE		
________
________
________
________

( S, M, L, XL, XXL)				
QUANTITY					
___________					
___________
___________					
___________
@ $42.00 EACH =
$ ____________

SHIPPING: ADD $5.00 PER FLEECE IF YOU WANT IT SHIPPED			
							
			
TOTAL ORDER:		
$ ____________
Make checks payable to: CNY PCA
Orders will NOT be processed unless payment is received with order form.
Mail order form & check to:
Steve Turco
46 Oneida View Drive
Pennellville, NY 13132
The Redline Report
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DAYTONA
SPEEDWAY
TO
HOST
PORSCHE
RENNSPORT REUNION III
IN NOVEMBER OF 2007
World’s Largest Gathering of Porsche
Race Cars and Drivers to Highlight
Porsche 917 and Celebrate 25th
Anniversary of Porsche 956/962
ATLANTA, GA - Dec. 20, 2006 Porsche Cars North America (PCNA)
and Daytona International Speedway
today announced Porsche Rennsport
Reunion III will take place at the
famed Florida racetrack the weekend
of November 2-4, 2007. Sponsored
by PCNA and organized by Brian
Redman’s Intercontinental Events, Inc.,
Porsche Rennsport Reunion III is open
to the public and brings together an
unprecedented gathering of significant
Porsche vintage and current racecars
and those who have driven them to
victory in the world’s most famous
sports car races. It features a three-day
program of on-track competition plus a
concours d’elegance, which is open to
the event’s participants by invitation. In
addition, special activities are planned
honoring the series of awesome Porsche
917 racecars and commemorating the
25th Anniversary of the racing debut
of the all-conquering Porsche 956/962
prototype racers. Held at three-year
intervals, the third edition of Porsche
Rennsport Reunion returns to Daytona
International Speedway following that
track’s highly successful staging of
Porsche Rennsport Reunion II in 2004.
On that occasion, more than 600 Porsche
racecars and dozens of legendary
Porsche race drivers participated in a
truly memorable weekend dedicated
The Redline Report

to Porsche’s motorsport heritage.
“Given the tremendous response
to our last event there,” said Peter
Schwarzenbauer, president and chief
executive officer of Porsche Cars
North America, “Daytona International
Speedway is the logical choice as the
site for Porsche Rennsport Reunion III.
It is filled with Porsche racing history
and is one of the few tracks in America
capable of conducting an event of
this magnitude.” Porsche Rennsport
Reunion III will honor two of Porsche’s
most historic racing models- the
Porsche 917 and Porsche 956/962. In
coupe form, the 12-cylinder 917/K was
the first Porsche to score an overall
win the 24 Hours of Le Mans, scoring
back-to-back victories in the 1970 and
1971 editions of the French racing
classic. Fitted with twin-turbochargers
producing more than 1000 horsepower,
the mighty open-cockpit 917/10 and
917/30 rocketed to Sports Car Club of
America Can-Am championships in
1972 and 1973. These achievements
by the 917 moved Porsche to the
forefront of the sports car racing world.
Since making its Le Mans debut in
1982 with a stunning one-two-three
overall finish, the Porsche 956 and
its 962 stable mate have established
themselves as the most successful
models in the history of international
sports car racing. Among their record
number of overall victories spanning 14
seasons are seven in the 24 Hours of Le
Mans, six in the Rolex 24 at Daytona,
and four in the 12 Hours of Sebring.
Additional details of the Porsche
Rennsport Reunion will be published
on Porsche’s press web site (www.
press.porsche.com), Brian Redman’s
Intercontinental Events web site
Continued on Page 26
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“Reunion III...” from Page 25
(www.rennsport2007.com), and Daytona
International Speedway’s web site:
http://www.daytonainternationalspeedway.
com/), as they become available.

Ticket information is available by
contacting Daytona International
Speedway
at
1-800-PITSHOP.

from horizontal. Because the addition
of the harness system means that the
occupants are fastened upright in the
vehicle, a properly padded roll bar or
roll cage is strongly encouraged to
complete the SYSTEM. The use of one
without the other may result in an unsafe
environment and is not a COMPLETE
SYSTEM. Due to UV degradation
and wear the harness webbing
must be replaced every five years.

RL

New Harness Standard
Effective January 1, 2008: If the
participant chooses to install a 5/6 point
driving harness (four point systems are
not safe and therefore not allowed)
several changes to the automobile
must be made to create a safe occupant
restraint system. Harnesses must
include an antisubmarine strap and
be mounted in an approved manner
consistent with the manufacturer’s
instructions. The Harness system must
be used in conjunction with a seat
which has the supplied routing holes
for the shoulder and anti-submarine
belts. All pieces of the restraint
system must be installed in accordance
with the manufacturer’s instructions.
This means that a seat is required to have
the proper routing holes for the harness
as supplied by the seat manufacturer for
the shoulder, lap and anti-submarine
straps. The shoulder straps should be
mounted at 90 degrees to the axis of
your spine or at most 40 degrees down
The Redline Report

CNYPCA.org Refresh
by Webmeister Brian
Everyone these days has their own
website and CNYPCA is no exception.
You didn’t know that? Well, head on
over to www.cnypca.org and check it
out. There’s lots of great information
about our club, an events calendar
and even copies of the Redline.
Lee Goodman and I are undertaking
a refresh of the site. The current site
has been diligently cared for since it’s
inception by Tim O’Brien, John Hajny
and Chris White. Many thanks to them
for all of their effort in designing and
taking care of all the background stuff
we all take for granted. Tim has been
invaluable in assisting Lee and me
transferring the site from his server to
National PCA. As far as you, the user,
will know, the site is functioning the
same. I won’t bore you with details,
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but I’ll say that having National PCA host the site is a good thing and will shuffle
some of the webmaster‘s duties off to National. No complaining from me!
The site will be changing as Lee and I add content and features, so please “pardon
our appearance.” Some areas may be out of date and other “in process” (fancy
way of saying “we’re working on it!”) as we progress with the refresh. Remember,
this is your site, so if you see something you like, don’t like or would like to see
added, please let me know. If you’d like to submit event photos or articles, that’d
be great as well. You can contact Lee and me at Lee@GoodmanAgency.com or
bscotti@borgwarner.com
RL

“Ya interested in swapping the Cayman for a slightly used Chevy
Caprice...? It’s got the police package.”

The Redline Report
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The Alternative Line
by Joe Holzer http://www.holzerent.com
Performance Driving in Winter
As a few of you have noticed, this winter
has been quite mild by CNY standards.
So many have been able to drive their
performance cars (that’s Honda for
Skip, Porsche for most of the rest of us)
even as late as past New Year’s Day.
That is fine and dandy, but you should
be aware that the laws of physics have
not changed just because the globe
seems to be warming. As “Autoweek”
notes, most of the crashed cars at the
first snow are SUV’s with AWD, which
cannot stop any better than a RWD pig.
All they can hope to do is have traction
to get out of the muck. And the worst
condition of all is slush, since it has
mass enough to float a tire and yank it
at the same time, which causes spins.
Why do you think people who
drive manual gearbox cars have a
substantially lower accident rate in
inclement weather vs automatics? It’s
true. And especially so at initial start
and drive off, one of the worst times,
partly because it is most often people
rushing somewhere with no realtime awareness of the current driving
conditions. But that would be true
for both tranny types, so should be
equal, right? Not so. And the reason
has to do with the process of regaining
control. Not because they are more
attentive (they are not) nor really even
aware of their doing so (they aren’t),
but manual gearbox people remove all
countermanding power inputs, thereby
setting all wheels at neutral loading
with most uniform braking action, by
The Redline Report

the simple action of depressing a clutch
pedal, which they do unconsciously.
An auto tranny car can have exactly
the same effect by merely popping
the gear lever to Neutral, but very few
people are so attuned to what they
do behind the wheel as to take that
“active safety” action. And it is more
a nuisance since the Audi “unintended
acceleration” (actually moronic pedal
mis-application, since no manual
gearbox Audi EVER had the problem,
but I digress...) lockouts which require
the brake lights be on to allow return
to drive, thereby forcing an unnatural
activity; braking to add power. If
you have a Tiptronic, you are already
most of the way there, since you let
the car do the work during a boring
drive, but love to shift just for the
joy of being in control! Now all you
have to learn is that Neutral can be a
gear to save your life as well, whether
using a slushbox, or driving in slush.
Most performance tires are optimized
for dry street/track conditions. That
means they have stiff sidewalls, large
block tread and thin water grooves,
especially at the shoulder (the outboard
corners if you were looking at a tire
from its rolling direction). And the
tread is also designed to be stiff, but
does not seem so in summer because of
operating temperatures. Contrast that
with the same tire in winter, and you
can see that it is the WORST possible
combination. Precisely because it
is designed to maximize cornering
in summer, it will break away at
substantially lower cornering speeds
when cold. Now add to that a few
realities of CNY roads; because you
share the roads with (ahem) morons
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who forget that it has been snowing
here for about a billion years. So the
first few flakes are met by DOT with
a layer of white powder after the melt
off which is deeper than any snow
could have been. It is salt precipitate
after the small moisture in the snow
evaporates. Alternatively, sand has
been spread, since sand works as an
abrasive between tires and pavement
when tires are actually suspended by
the snow above the pavement. And
the wider the tire / lower the aspect
ratio (in a 215/50 ZR tire, the height
from the rim to the periphery is 50%
of the width of the contact with the
road. Generally, the lower the aspect,
the faster a tire can corner dry because
the sidewall does not roll under as
much). But I digress… as usual.
Sand in the snow actually punches
through because it is harder than the
snow, thereby transferring the ability to
apply force, as grip, to the pavement.
Otherwise, it is simply a toboggan.
And that is why in mountainous areas
they require chains, which do the same
thing. Unfortunately, once the snow or
ice is no longer there, the grit becomes
like a ball bearing. If you have ever
ridden a bicycle in gravel, you know
full well what that means. It often
amazes me how much people will
invest to get the next incremental mph
capability from their car in summer,
but neglect their own safety as the
weather gets cold and wet, because the
same factors affect tires on wet leaves.
So some advice, and it matters not
whether you have AWD or any other
propulsion; if it rolls, it deals in the same
environment, so obeys the same laws.
And violating them is no mere ticket:
The Redline Report

a)

Use the smallest rim size that
will fit over your brake calipers,
but keep the same outer diameter
of the tire as before, with a net
aspect ratio typically in the 6078 range. The narrow tires will
both float less on water and snow,
and roll on the edges to maintain
static grip longer than a stiffer tire.

b) Use snow tires, and I have read
great comments about the tires
with embedded “chips” of silicon
carbide. They do far less damage
than studs (to both your car and the
roadway), yet they are so plentiful
as to have higher grip, even while
minimizing the “tap dancer”
effect studs get on dry pavement.
c)

Slow down to the speed at
which the WORST conditions
you hit will be within your
capabilities; you never know.

d) And watch out for the morons
who didn’t read and follow
the advice in this column.
Spring will be here soon enough.
It has for the past billion years or
so. Better to bench race until then.
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50 JHARS by Chuck Gladle
I know what it means to turn 50 years
old, I remember that birthday in vivid
detail and the thoughts, both past and
present, that were part of the day.
When thinking of one’s self, a fiftieth
birthday means that you have lived a
life to that point that encompassed all
that was pleasant and perhaps some
that was not. Dates like these are
special events and usually something is
done in a ceremonious way. My fiftieth
birthday was, as I’m sure yours was or
will be some day, a day to remember.
Milestones in recent history are also
meaningful.
50 years are indeed
something to celebrate, commemorate
and remember. For example, for our
circle of enthusiasts, there was the 50th
anniversary of Dr. Porsche building
the first car to bear the family name
in 1948. In 1998 in Watkins Glen
a large number of us took part in the
“Double 50 Anniversary” as it was
the 50th year of Porsche production
and 50 years of auto racing at the
famed Watkins Glen circuit. I think
everyone in our region can remember
and relate to such a memorable
example of a “Golden Anniversary.”
Such an auspicious occasion is on the
horizon for our Region. Our very own
Central New York Region is celebrating
its fiftieth year of Charter in the Porsche
Club of America. That’s right! It was
August of 1957 when our Region’s
history began. So throughout this
year we will celebrate reaching that all
important milestone. All of us can take
part and celebrate our Region’s Golden
Anniversary and what a party it will be!
Fifty years ago may have been your
year of birth or perhaps your parents’
The Redline Report

wedding day. Maybe you started school
in 1957. Maybe an older sibling’s birth
date or your grandparent’s anniversary,
but certainly something happened in
1957 that you can relate to today. (If
not, you might want to communicate
with actress Shirley McLean as she
can connect you directly to your earlier
life form.) OK, some of our newbees
weren’t even born in 1957! Just humor
me. Something of importance happened
to you or your family that ties directly to
you in 1957. If you are still looking for
that connection I have several for you.
Was it a song? We can all remember
that “Rock and Roll” was here to stay.
Fats Domino sang “Blueberry Hill,”
Bill Haley and the Comets “Rocked
Around the Clock,” Buddy Holley and
the Everly Brothers were at the top of
their game and there had been some
early sightings of Elvis Presley in 1957.
Could it have been a movie? Maybe it
was “Shane” or “On the Waterfront” or
perhaps the “Creature from the Black
Lagoon”. Perhaps it was “Blackboard
Jungle” or “Rebel Without A Cause”
that may have blown you away that year.
Fifty years ago was a milestone for me
as I was a junior in high school and
deeply involved in sports (football,
wrestling & baseball) and choral
activities like mixed choir, barbershop
quartet performances, church chorus
and summer stock musicals.
I
remember working very hard to avoid
study halls. I constantly seemed to
be very lucky at getting into trouble
for seemingly little or nothing at all.
I was the starting varsity quarter back
throughout high school at JamesvilleDeWitt. In 1957 we went 9 and 1,
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losing only to Fayetteville-Manlius by
one point. Another biggie for me in ’57
was that I got my driver’s permit and
later my license. My Dad bought me
a black 1949 Buick Special two door
with a straight eight and auto tranny.
It had that toothy grill on nose of the
shiny slant-back sedan.
Purchase
price: $190.00. It was a huge machine,
the radio worked and my financial
input (after paying Dad back) was to
purchase four wide stripe, white side
wall tires. Oh yes, we did cruise!
My first exposure to a Porsche was in
1957. My art and mechanical drawing
teacher drove a 1954 356 Porsche
Cabriolet. It was a silvery blue with a
black rag top. I thought Herb McGraff
was easily as cool as James Dean.
Well, you just think about it and you
too will discover a connection that will
bring 1957 back into your life. Even if
you draw a blank we will grab you up and
take you with us as we go back in time.

find a way to join us this year for our
50th anniversary party weekend. This
event will also have us experience
the mighty St. Lawrence River,
Wellesley Island, and the beautiful
area homes of this historic region.
You can anticipate meeting some of the
PCA National officers, a representative
of Porsche Cars North America and Zone
1 personalities. Plan to sing and dance,
party hearty, rev your engine, wash and
shine your Porsche and be part of our
wonderful GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION.
Don’t
miss
it! It’s going to be a hum-dinger!
Look for our calendar of events in this
issue of Redline and on our web page.
Don’t be a party pooper!! Join in all year
and we will all have a great time! RL

Planning for the CNY celebration is in
full swing! Steve Turco and I are cochairing an able group of members to
put everything in place. While August
is the official anniversary month, we
have decided to pre-empt the everpopular Fall Tour in favor of the 50th
Anniversary Celebration Weekend.
The dates are September 28, 29 and 30.
We will offer a rally, an old-fashioned
gymkhana and a Concours D’elegance
as well as great social gatherings, a
banquet and several surprises. It will
be three fun-filled days of friendship,
both old and new, as we remember our
past and move ahead into the future.
We hope that our neighboring regions
and friends from all over the PCA map
The Redline Report
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The 2007 CNY-PCA Auction
Our
2007
Annual
Charity
Auction is planned for as follows:
What:       CNY PCA Charity Auction
When:       Saturday March 24
Where:      Springside Inn
            
Rt. 38, Owasco Lake,
Auburn
Time:       6:30-7:30 hors d’oeuvres
and cocktails (cash bar)
Dinner will immediately follow.
MENU CHOICES AVAILABLE:
·   Chicken Cordon Bleu (homemade!)
·    Roast Sirloin of Beef w/mushrooms
·    Fresh Boston Scrod Baked w/
lemon butter
·    Vegetarian choice available (ONLY
upon advance request)
Served with our meals are a garden
salad, potato or rice pilaf, vegetable,
assorted rolls, desert, & coffee, tea or
milk. The cost will be $30 per person.
PLEASE have yourdinnerpreferences
to me by 6p.m. Tuesday, March 13th.
Please bring with you any items you
wish to have auctioned off at the event.
Items for auction can be whatever
you’d like to bring, please don’t be
shy! In the past we’ve had Porsche
parts, gift certificates, wine, baked
goods, exercise equipment, posters, gift
baskets, car cleaning goodies, a free
teeth whitening (“Tooth whitening”
if you’re from Manlius. ED), etc.
Use your imagination and come and
have great fun! There will be tables
available to display all of our goods.
Our charity committee determined that
CNY PCA would support a selected
organization for two years. FEAT of
CNY-Families for Effective Autism
The Redline Report

Treatment will be our beneficiary
for their second year. Joining us at
our dinner will be the organizations’
founding members, Greg and Bobbi
Rogers. They will share a short
presentation of FEAT prior to the
start of the auction. This has grown
to become a remarkably successful
fundraising event for our local
charities, as well as an excellent time
for our members to spend together!
Feel free to contact me at 315-6367188 or cathie@cathiewhite.com
Directions:
The Springside Inn is located at 6141
West Lake Road, Route 38 South in
Auburn, NY.
In Auburn: Take a left on Route 34
(South Street). In less than one mile
turn left on Truck Route 38 (Swift
Street). Proceed one-half mile to Lake
Avenue (still Route 38) turn right.
Continue on Route 38 (Lake Ave.) to
the traffic circle. Yield to traffic in the
circle and follow a quarter around the
circle to the continuation of Route 38.
Springside Inn will be on your right.
From Binghamton: Take 81N, towards
Syracuse - Get off at Lafayette Exit
15 onto Route 20 West. Go through
Skaneateles toAuburn. (See “InAuburn”
directions above for local directions).
From Rushville: Take NYS Thruway
(I-90) East to Weedsport Exit #40. Go
south on Route 34 to Route 38 (see
“In Auburn” directions above and
map above right for local directions).
From Syracuse: Take NYS Thruway
(I-90) West to Weedsport Exit # 40.
Go south on Route 34 to Route 38
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(see “In Auburn” directions above and
map above right for local directions).
Thank you and I look forward
to seeing many of you there!
Cathie White

RL

“Car Names??” from Page 17
I haven’t been too thrilled with
Porsche’s recent model-name choices:
“Boxster” sounds – well, cardboard,
at least to this Anglophone; “Cayenne”
goes on pasta, and “Cayman” evokes
a small, slimy reptile. “Panamera”
is better, a subtle heritage reference
that glides nicely off the tongue.
I don’t know how much thought went
into Porsche’s recent model names.
Design chief Harm Lagaay hit upon
“Boxster” and sold it to the management
board; I understand that “Cayenne” was
Vorstandvorsitzender Wiedeking’s own
idea from his gardening hobby. Perhaps
“Cayman” was chosen because of its
similarity to “Cayenne,” but I’ll bet I’m
not the only one who tends to confuse
the two. North American carmakers
seem to put much more effort into the
process, hiring consultants and enlisting
focus groups. It’s a fair bet they spend
a lot of money selecting a name.
One place a model name hasn’t
worked for Porsche is its attempt
to superimpose “Carrera” upon the
911, which to most will always be
a 911. Speaking of that C-word,
does it perhaps need a rest? I realize
the tradition: applied to the fastest,
etcetera, etcetera, but it’s been used so
many times on so many cars over so
many years that I’d like a moratorium.
The Redline Report

There are patterns in model names.
For a while, Chevrolet model names
began with “C:” “Corvair,” “Corvette,”
“Camaro,” “Chevette,” while Ford still
favors “F:” (“Falcon,” “Fusion”). Both
recycle names: (“Victoria,” “Malibu,”)
and Chevy still applies “SS” to
what it feels is the most-desirable
model variant. And back to Ford, I’m
stumped as to whether “Five Hundred”
is a name or an alphanumeric.
As to the nature of model names, North
American carmakers often strive to evoke
the vehicle’s characteristics (“Impala”
= swift, “Biarritz” = luxurious); Far
Eastern manufacturers often seem to
make up words (“Elantra,” “Camry”).
I remember an Isuzu Bellet. Bellet?
As an aside, I remember purists’
outrage over Pontiac’s mid-60s
usurpation of Ferrari’s “GTO.”   From
today’s perspective, which car made the
greater impact upon the general public?
Are alphanumeric designations tonier?
They call to mind the traditions of
BMW und Mercedes-Benz. Perhaps
Lincoln and Cadillac believe they
are, having made the switch in the
last few years. Now when someone
mentions a CTS or an MKX my eyes
glaze while I try to remember what
models he’s talking about. But lest one
decide that names-and-numbers are
snootier, remember that Rolls-Royce
and Bentley have always used names
(“Silver Shadow,” “Continental GT”).
Bay-emm-VAY has almost exclusively
used alphanumerics. I only recall one
model with a name, the so-called
Bavaria of the 1970s, but I believe
the name was North America-specific.
Continued on Page 34
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“Car Names??” from Page 33
Shortly afterward the Munich firm
changed to a three-digit system for
sedans; the first digit became a seriesidentifier, thus the familiar entry-level
“3-series,” or mid-line “5-series.”
Peugeot’s alphanumerics are similar,
the difference being the consistent “0”
as the second digit; remember the flap
when Porsche introduced the 901?  
Mert-ZAY-diz’ alphanumerics have
been more straightforward lately, but
they’re still tricky. Based upon the firm’s
system one would assume that the midline E280 has a 2.8-liter engine, but
no; it’s a 3.0, This is a marketing ploy
intended to maintain distance between
that model and the pricier E350. After
all, “280” sounds punier than “300,” the
latter also an iconic number in M-B lore.
Ferrari uses both names and
alphanumerics; one never knows what
to expect. Like Porsche, old names get
recycled, as in “Superamerica,” but
new ones are appearing as well. By
the way, is an Enzo a Ferrari Enzo,
a Ferrari Enzo Ferrari, or an Enzo
Ferrari Ferrari? Sorry, couldn’t resist.)
Occasionally, references change. Back
when Porsche’s only road car was the
356, naturally nobody called it that;
references were by suffix (“A,” “B,” or
“C,” by engine size (‘1500”) and stateof-tune (“normal,” “Super,” etc.). Today
they’re “356s,” though Cognoscenti
may also discuss them in those other
terms, including the “T” designations.
After all of this ruminating I am still no
closer to perceiving trends than I was
before. The process of naming versus
alpha-numbering just seems to come
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down to whatever manufacturers feel
is best at the moment.
And which nomenclature do I prefer?
Next question!
Drive in Its Finest Form!

RL

Something’s missing…
Oh, it’s Mike!
It had to happen. You folks have been
terrific, sending in articles, letters to the
editor, photos, and ideas about what we
could have in future editions. In short,
you’re an editor’s dream, but still I ran
out of articles and had this empty space
to fill. Initially I was going to pin the
blame on Jeff Turco, I mean why not?
He’s one of the youngest members and
as such, deserves some notoriety, but
after thinking about it, I decided that
it’s all Mike Darminio’s fault. I mean
here we are in the second issue of my
realm and despite my best efforts Mike
has not submitted as much as a letter
to the editor. I should have expected as
much from someone who used to drive
a Ford Country Squire station wagon
with fake wood paneling that looked
exactly like the paper Gay Lynn used to
line the shelves of our pantry. Except
I think our shelf paper was of higher
quality (It should be, we bought it at Big
Lots). Just for that, Mike, I’ve decided
that should I ever need dentures, I’m
just going to gum my food rather than
support your livelihood. This is war and
you’re going to need all 35 horsepower
that are in your 914 racecar to pull me
away. I’m not giving up until I see
something in writing (and a Temporary
Restraining Order doesn’t count).
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The 2006 Drive Your 356 Day

Bill’s 356 at at Oneida Lake on “Drive Your 356 Day 2006.” (See
pages 16 and 17 for details)

Bill’s 356 back safely at Home and as published in the “Register”
(See pages 16 and 17 for details)
The Redline Report
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Tech Session with John
Hajny on March 3rd
THE WHAT: Back by special demand,
the annual John Hajny Tech Session.
Now’s the chance to prepare yourself
for better weather by learning more
about Porsches and how to improve
them. John tells me that he has no set
topic in mind this year and would love
folks to come prepared for a “Question
and Answer Session.” Knowing our
group, I’d say that that should keep
us all busy well past a decent hour.
So any of you in need of Porsche
advice come prepared to ask as many
questions on as many topics as time
allows. While we’re there or should
the conversation die, John also has a
couple of interesting cars in the shop to
look over. One is a 944 project-car that
in the process of undergoing a full cage
installation with customized interior,
and a full exterior refinish. This car also
has had numerous high performance
modifications that John will discuss.
There will also be a 1982 911 SC at
the shop for race safety preparation,
including full cage, nets, seats, etc..
THE WHERE: DIRECTIONS to
REDLINE Rennsport - Take Route 17
(86) to the Greater Binghamton area.
From Route 17 (86), take exit 67S Vestal to State Route 26S. The shop
is approximately 3 miles on the right.
First blinking light at Hazel Drive.
Second at top of large hill - Pierce Hill
Rd. 3rd blinking light, SLOW DOWN.
My shop is just past this intersection
on the right. VanDervort Service
Center (White building on right, 3 bay
wash, 3 bay repair, used cars, etc).
The shop is in the North end of the
The Redline Report

adjacent yellow building, the part with
the gray pedestrian door and brown
overhead door. No sign, no windows,
no phone, not even Instant Messaging.
Only cool cars and motorheads! RL

Third
Annual
Jeff
Turco CNY Spring Rally
It is almost that time of year again: cars
are getting dusted off, dead batteries are
getting charged or replaced, and most
of all, the urge to get back into your
Porsche is building! What a better way
to start the season off then joining me
for the third annual CNY Spring Rally.
This year it will be held on April
29th. The starting point will be at
the newly-finished Dunkin’ Donuts
in Dryden, NY on route 13 between
Cortland and Ithaca. The first car will
launch at high noon, so be there in
plenty of time. The rally will end at
some to-be-determined location where
we can grab a bite to eat, socialize,
and get the results of the hard-fought
battle. There will be a $10 per-car fee.
Though the course has yet to be
developed, I can assure you that it will
take you through nice country roads,
sweeping turns and many pleasurable
sites in Tompkins County, more if
you get lost. As an FYI, my home
e-mail is probably the best to get a
hold of me: jturco@twcny.rr.com.

See
Jeff
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April!

Der Kalender by Vivian Shea
Brian Daley and Missy Miller
hosted the annual CNY-PCA
Planning Meeting on January 22,
2007 in Oswego or close enough.
35 Members were in attendance.
At the meeting the following
schedule was developed for 2007:
JANUARY 2007
21st - Planning Meeting
FEBRUARY 2007
10th - Track Planning Meeting (to
be announced)
18th- Winter Rally hosted by
Rick and Joanne Holt
MARCH 2007
3rd – Tech Session hosted by
John Hajny
24th - Charity Auction held at the
Springside Inn in Auburn
APRIL 2007
29th- Spring Rally hosted by Jeff
Turco
MAY 2007
5th- Cobweb concours
26th – Tech Session hosted by
Chris White

23rd – Picnic at Watkins Glen
State Park or Park near by.
JULY 2007
15th – autocross (details to
follow)
AUGUST 2007
11th - Concours and Picnic at
Emerson Park in Auburn
25th- Binghamton Rally
SEPTEMBER 2007
7th , 8th , 9th – Vintage Race at
Watkins Glen
28th, 29th, 30th – Fall Tour
in Alexandra Bay and 50th
Anniversary Celebration
OCTOBER 2007
14th Fall Rally hosted by Sallie
Jameson
NOVEMBER 2007
17th – Annual Business Meeting
held at Hathaway House
DECEMBER 2007
9th – Holiday Party hosted by
Rosemary and Ed Olender
Plan now!

JUNE 2007
22nd, 23rd, 24th – Zone 1 48
Hours at the Glen
The Redline Report
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The Redline Market
The Redline Market is a membership service for noncommercial ads, available
to all with an active PCA membership number. Ads are free for two consecutive
issues if they are Porsche related. The decision as to the “Porscheability” of each
ad is solely that of the editor, an highly opiniated iconoclast who knows “Porscherelatedness” when he sees it. A $10 fee/issue is required to continue the ad beyond
two issues. A $10 fee/issue will be charged for all non-Porsche related ads or
for ads placed by non-PCA members. All continuing ads must be resubmitted
on a monthly basis before the 10th of the month preceding the next issue. The
maximum length is 50 words and all sales ads must include an asking price(s).
Send your ads to REDLINE REPORT, c/o Skip Testut, 873 Taughannock Blvd.,
Ithaca, NY 14850.
Free & For Sale: You, too, can get a feel for the experience of your fellow
PCAers in Switzerland and Germany in August 2006. There are a pair of filesets
at my website http://www.holzerent.com, a slideshow and an explanation thereof,
entitled “Swiss Trip” and “16 Euros.” Additionally, we can provide a DVD copy
of the whole raw set in original detail, indexed by sequential shot number and
sorted by date, for anyone wanting to pony up the $20 production cost. Just send
us a check, the address is on the website.
Free: September 2006 Vintage Grand Prix Tour de Marque group photo. If you
took place in the Tour de Marque at last year’s Vintage Grand Prix weekend,
you’ll want one of these. Contact Dick Jeffers at dickjeffers@juno.com for a jpeg
of memories.

Advertising Rates (payable in advance, fully):
		
Full Year/Single Issue
Full-page: 		
$350 / $125
Half-page: 		
$275 / $100
Quarter-page:
$225 / $80
Business Card:
$115 / NA
Payment in full must be received by the 10th of the month preceding publication
with all ads in a reproducible format such as Adobe PDF, JPEG, or Adobe
InDesign files and artwork photo-ready sized in equal blocks of 2” vertical by
2-1/2” horizontal. Send all ads to Skip Testut, 873 Taughannock Blvd., Ithaca,
NY 14850 and all your money to the treasurer, Melissa A. Miller, P.O. Box 5162,
Oswego, NY 13126, mamiller@pathfinderbank.com 315-343-8442

The Redline Report
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CENTRAL NEW YORK-PCA REGION OFFICIALS
Porsche Club of Americ
President
Joyce Gladle
Rushville, NY 14544
gladleja@aol.com
Past President
Brian Daley
Oswego, NY 13126
Bdaley@twcny.rr.com
Secretary
Vivian Shea
dutch71356@hughes.net
Treasurer
Missy Miller
Oswego, NY 13126
mamiller@pathfinderbank.com
Activities Director
Wayne Kunkle
Skaneateles, NY
lotusrpv@aol.com
Membership
Ed Hurd
Newfield, NY 14867
edhurd@hughes.net
Webmeisters
Brian Scotti
BScotti@morse.bwauto.com
Lee Goodman
lee@goodmanagency.com
Newsletter Editor
Skip Testut
Ithaca, NY 14850
testut@ithaca.edu
Safety Chair			
Ed Hurd
edhurd@hughes.net
The Redline Report

Autocross Chair
Wayne Kunkle
lotusrpv@aol.com
Club Racng
Bill Dawson			
dba4827252@aol.com
Club Historians
Chuck Gladle
Rushville, NY 14544
gladlec@aol.com
Marv Jennings
Dryden, NY 13053
Concours
Bill Noroski heidi02@mailstation.com
Steve Turco sturco1@twcny.rr.com
Chuck Gladle gladlec@aol.com
Les Lewis leslewis@stny.rr.com
TECH ADVISORS
356 			
Bill Noroski heidi02@mailstation.com
Chuck Gladle gladlec@aol.com
Gerry Goldberg (315) 498-9403 (FAX)
914
Mike Darminio darm911@alltel.net
Thak Chaloemtiarana TC17@cornell.edu
Bill Kohnke wkohnke@epix.net
911 (Early)
Mike Darminio darm911@alltel.net
Jeff Turco jturco@twcny.rr.com
911 (Late)
Joe Holzer im@holzerent.com
930
Thak Chaloemtiarana
TC17@cornell.edu
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944
John Hajny REDL944@aol.com
Chris White whitechristopher@earthlink.net
928
Brian Daley (16 valve) Bdaley@twcny.rr.com
Chuck Gladle (32 valve) gladlec@aol.com
968
Ed Hurd edhurd@hughes.net
Randy Martin RMartin5@stny.rr.com
Boxster
Bob Graham her3bay@twcny.rr.com
Bill Hayman whayman@twcny.rr.com
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
John Hajny, Chief, REDL944@aol.com
Frank Campagna fcampagna@mandtbank.com
Thak Chaloemtiarana TC17@cornell.edu
Brian Daley Bdaley@twcny.rr.com
Bill Dawson bda4827252@aol.com
Chuck Gladle gladlec@aol.com
Joyce Gladle gladleja@aol.com
Joe Holzer im@holzerent.com
Ed Hurd edhurd@hughes.net
Lin Hurd linhurd@hughes.net
Bill Kohnke wkohnke@epix.net
Bill Noroski heidi02@mailstation.com
Rush Pond rpond@twcny.rr.com
Jeff Turco jturco@twcny.rr.com
Chris White whitechristopher@earthlink.net
TECH INSPECTORS
Mike Darminio, Chief, darm911@alltel.net
Thak Chaloemtiarana TC17@cornell.edu
John Hajny REDL944@aol.com
Joe Holzer im@holzerent.com
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
Your name could be here for all of your Porsche-owning friends to see and
admire. Okay, I’d admire you and I don’t even own a Porsche (for the moment).
Contact the President, Joyce Gladle for details.
The Redline Report
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Address Correction Requested

c/o Skip Testut
873 Taughannock Blvd.
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
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